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Volume 25

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, December 14, 1923

No. 12

SHIP SAILS FOR CUBA WITH TAR ELEVEN EARLY NEXT WEEK
ROLLINS JOURNALISTS
HEAR FRANK ANDERSON
SPEAK ON ADVERTISING
ALL CLASSES THERE
Relation of Advertising to Jour~nalism is Discussed.
That advertising will develop more
in the next 30 years than it has in
the last 33, in which period practically all modern development has taken
place, was the prediction of Frank
Kay Anderson, president of th South
Florida Press Association and vice
president of the Carr Advertising
Service, while speaking before the
classes in journalism Thursday morning.
"Advertising is a very old thing,"
said the speaker.
Revolutionary
changes in form in this modern age
have made a vast improvement, he
said. However, the next few years
may see an equally great develop-,
ment in the opinion of Mr. Anderson, who believes that advertising will
grow with modern journalism until
it becomes one of the most imp-ortant things of every day life.
Movable type made advertising possible. Books appeared soon after and
gradually newspapers and magazines
made their appearance.
However,
modern presses and printing methods
really made such publications possible and advertising was not important
until the development of this modern
printing machinery.
The development of electrotypes and other methods of printing illustrations at a reasonable cost made advertisin what
it is today, said Mr. Anderson.
"The profession of journalism has
advanced along with advertising,"
said the speaker. "At the time of the
( Continued on Page 6)

CHRISTMAS VESPERS
COMING THIS SUNDAY
Dean Sprague will talk on ''Race
Preparation for Christ's Coming" at
the Christmas Vesper services Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock in Knowles
Hall.
The faculty string quartette will
play "Andante Cantible" from Tscha'i._
kowsky's String Quartette.
T11ose
playing in the quartette are· Mrs.
Krauss, first violin; Mart a Marsh,
second violin; Mrs. Margaret Ryan,
cello; Miss Lela Niles, piano.
The men's and women's glee clubs
will sing old Christmas carols at the
services. The men's club wil_l sing
Becker's arrangement
of "Silent
Night," while the girls will sing
"Mary's Lullaby," by Chadwick. In
chorus the two clubs will sing several
other Christmas carols.
This is the second of the Vesper
services which are being held once
(Continued on page 3)

University of Havana Ready for Rollins Invaders With
Strong Team; 10,000 to 15,000 Expected to Witness the
Struggle In Cuban Capital; Final Arrangements Now
Complete; Tar Backers Buy Tickets for Havana Journey.
Thursday morning next week will
see the Tar football eleven with subs
and fo otball manager boarding t he
train for Tampa after which t hey
will walk up the gang-plank of the
~teamship Cuba bound Havana-wards.
The Cuba will steam out of P ort
mpa harbor Thursday evening at
six with the Tars and their host of
foll wers. The Island Republic will
be r ached Saturday morning by the
Rolli
expedition. Coach Wight's
football warriors will spend t he time
remai ng before the game on the
twenty"-fourth resting at the Plaza
with the exception of a few hours
Saturday when they will hold scrimmage practice with a Cuban eleven.

since the first part of September.
With an American coach on their
force, the university will strut out to
meet the Tars all ready for most of
Wight's trick plays.
Their coach
played footba ll in the United States
for years and coached · teams here before he accepted the job with the Cubans. He is reported to have several
American players in his backfield,
which should materially strengthen
his eleven.
Manager Lloyd has learned that tqe
University of Ha van a ·has even a
heavier team than last year. The
Tars were greatly outweighed in Miami last season, but were able to romp
a ll over their opposition for this very
reason. If the Cubans try old fashioned football again on the twentyfourth they will be absolutely helpless against Wight's light fast men.
However, all reports show that Havana has discarded all old methods
and started out to play up-to-date
football. A good fast game is promised when the Ta1·· fi, lly l, tnp lui,o
the Havana lads.

All Rollins gridmen resumed regular practice Wednesday of this week
after a lay-off of several days. Signal practice and scrimmage with the
second team kept them busy W ednesday until dark. The entire team is in
tip-top condition and will go to Cuba
with enough pep to hand the Havana
outfit a severe drubbing. Havana
lacks experience with American teams
this fall, though the Cubans have been
The squad which will make the trip
working hard and playing every foot- will be picked Monday. Only letter
ball 3:ggregation on their island ever
(Continued on page 4)

LOCAL Y.M.C.A.HOLDS TAR LIVING IN CUBA
,. FlRST REGULAR MEET WRITES FOR SANDSPUR
E. J. Mileham, Orange County Gives Information to Rollins
Secretary, Boos.ts Work
Tourists to Havana
At the f st of a series of bi-monthly meetings to be held on two Wednesdays of every month the rest of
the year, E . J. Mileham, Or.ange county secretary of the Y. M. C. A., talked
on the history of his organization and
praised the local branch for the work
done at Rollins this fall.
Mr. Mileham strongly favored the
plan of letting the Y. M. C. A. take
charge of all minor sports at Rollins.
Inviting local leaders to call on him
at ariy time for advice or assistance,
he predicted that the policy outlined
by Donaldson and his cabinet would
res ult in renewed interest in these
athletic activities. "The Y. M. C. _A.
ought to stand four_ ~quare behmd
clean sports. The spirit we sho:W on
the basket ball floor moulds itself
into our lives," said the speaker.
Fouhded 75 or 80 years ago in London by · a draper's clerk named Williams, tlie original body of 12 men
grew unt\l the organization reached
its presen size and importance. The
small roo
over a store where the
first meetings were held was preserved by the founder in its original condition until recently, when he died.
The Y quickly spread to American
shores where it reached its greatest
(Continued on page 5.)

Rafael Condom, student of Rollins
for_ two years and now a resident of
Cuba where he is in the _sugar business, writes the college that he will
be on hand with other alumni when
the Tars meet the University of Havana December 24. Condom was an
exceptionally bright student while at
Rollins and since returning to Cuba
has risen to a position of importance
in the sugar industry. He enclosed
the following article about Havana
for publication in The Sandspur with
the idea of giving Rollins students
making the Cuban trip a little preliminary information about the country.
Havana Views
Impressive and charming is the
view which the traveler catches from
the sea as he approaches Havana. The
fir st impression received is the en-.
trance to the bay as on entering the
channel leading into the harbor the
city appears brilliant and most charming. The towers of churches, the gay
t iled roofs, etc., and the castles give
it the charm to the city. The entrance
to Havana harbor is considered by
many travelers to be one of the most
beautiful in the world, but there is
nothing more attractive than the beautiful Malecon, magnificent avenue ex(Continued on page 2)

MANAGER DRAA STARTS
WORK ON '24 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE WITH ARUSH
HOLDS BIG CONFERENCE
Tars Will Be in Line for Important Games
Cecil Draa, next year's football
manager, has begun work on the 1924
schedule and enthusiastically predicts
that next fall will be the biggest season for football that Rollins has eer
known. Practically every man of this
year's squad will return again when
the grid season rolls around next September, which means that Rollins will
have her old team back to form the
nucleus of a winning combination.
Draa believes that games with larger
and more important universities over
the south can be arranged and hsa
started corresponding with the football managers of a dozen such institutions. He is not yet ready to make
public his plans a long these lines.
Rollins will have two complete
teams again in 1924, both of which
•"~•~ !.,1., ulU1.,l1 ::sLLvugf-cr nan th1::; .season, according to th efootball manager. The Tars should be in line to
crush all opposition on the schedule.
No announcement as to the coach for
the coming season's football activities
has yet been made by the football
committee.
The first game next fall will be
played with the St. Augustine Legion
in St. Augustine. The Tars had little
trouble in downing the Ancient City
crowd this year 46 to 0. Games with
the strong out-of-state elevens will
be arranged for later in the season if
possible, as the Tars want to be in
fighting trim when they meet their
strongest
opposition.
This
year
(Continued on page 4)

BURTON LECTURES TO
START JANUARY THIRD
Dr. Richard Burton, head of the department of English literature at the
University of Minnesota and probably
the leading literary professor and
critic in America, will begin a series
of 16 lectures on Thursday, January
3, after Christmas vacation. The first
lecture will begin at 8 o'clock at the
Woman's club building, where Dr.
Burton will lecture all through the
month of January on Monday and
Tuesday afternoons at 4 o'clock and
on Thursday and Friday nights at 8
o'clock.
Dr. Burton will deliver most of his
lectures on the drama and modern
fiction with possibly several on Bible
subjects. Rollins students are advised
and encouraged by the faculty to attend all lectures, and those turning in
notes on them will get a one semester
credit. "This is a great opportunity
(Continued on page 3)
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ROLLIN S S A N D SPUR

l!JlJt @>au~apur
"STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following edi·
torial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena,.
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."

planned and is far from complete.
Students may easily cause the staff
infinite delay and trouble by forgetting to have their photographs taken
in the required time. There are other
ways of making the publication of
the Tomokan difficult, but there is no
need of mentioning them. Try to do
what you can at all times and don't
deliberately or carelessly delay the
work of the Tomokan staff.

Y. M. C. A.
Attendance at the first regular Y.
M. C. A. meeting proved that most
of the men of the campus are interested in such work. The spirit of the
meeting was encouraging to Donaldson and his cabinet, who have expectations of keeping up the meetings a ll
year at regular intervals. The plan
of controlling all minor sports at
Rollins through the Y. M. C. A. is certainly a good one and should, if successful, bring about a renewed interest in such activities. Now is the
time to stand back of the Y. M. and
help where ever possible.

THE STAFF
EDITOR
HERBERT 8. MOSHER, JR.
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
SPORTS--Homer Parker
JoKES--Ted Carroll
EXCHANGE--Hardin Branch
CAMPUs--Jack Evans.
ALUMNI--Warren Ingram
SocIETY--Eva Missildine, Kay Beall, Lorraine
Paige
REPORTERB---James Bartlett, Virginia Davis,
Charlotte Miller, Ada McKay, Allen Barlett,
Theodore McCown, Dorothy Grey, Helen
Dickinson.Weber B. Haines, Fay Hall.
Advertising Manager, Raymon Colado.
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville.
Assis~nt Cjrculation M~er. Phillip C. Reese
Assistant Circulation Manager, Maxwell Henderson.
The students in the Department of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE
Per Year _
______
_ _ __.s.oo
Single Copy
. 10
Entered as second-clan matter Nov. 24th,
1916, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
Member South Florida Press Association.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.

✓

BASKET BALL
· Though basket ball apparently
started off with much enthusiasm, the
interest seems to have cooled somewhat since that time. Not half of
the men who ought to be out have
reported for practice regularly since
the first night. Some star cagers
have not turned out even once, all of
which is very discouraging· to the basket ball manager. A full schedule
has been arranged for the winter, and
a strong team must be found in some
way. Rollins has chances of winning
practically every game, if only some
real, old-fashioned school spirit can be
aroused. Now is the time to start.
FROSH SANDSPUR
The freshman class has expressed
its desire to edit one of the next issues of The Sandspur. One more
Sandspur will be published before
Christmas vacation; after that the
Freshmen may take over any issue
of the paper by giving two weeks' notice. Encourage the youngsters in
their journalistic efforts. Beyond a
doubt the class will produce one of
the best Sandspurs of the year.
1924 TOMOKAN
As far as the writer can see, the
Tomokan this year will be one of the
best in the history of the college.
However, the annual is just being

Friday, December 14, 1923.

spring season. It also includes a fine
dance hall and a high class restaurant
and is much patronized by the society
of Havana and the better class of
tourists.
The Almendares Hotel, located out ..
side of the city in a most attractive
suburb, is a magnificent building being equipped with all the most modern conveniences for comfort.
Marianao Beach is a delightful

place especially in the summer. Beautiful avenues have been connected
the beach with the Country Club
Park, . residences and other suburbs
where beautiful chalets, bungalows
and gardens are now being constructed.
The landscape is laways placid and
charming with the stately royal palm
and the brilliant blue sky.
RAFAEL CONDOM-Ex-'20_-

----------1
Headquarters
for Christ

1

Gifts
r, gifts for X-mas
aside for you. We
nd pay postage.

Any one interested in t he Cuban
excursion, see Cecil Draa for particular s immediately.

TAR LIVING IN CUBA
WRITES FOR SANDSPUR
(Continued from Page 1)
tending some miles along the seashore
to Vedado and now has been extended
to Marianao beach across the Almendares river. Malecon avenue is built
on the cliffs at the edge of the gulf
and on stormy days the waves break
over the protecting wall and sometimes wash the front of the modern
and luxurious residences whicn face
the avenue and the gulf. At night
the lights along the Malecon as seen
from the sea produce a very fantastical and pleasing effect.
The Prado, another principal avenue about two miles long, lined with
buildings having porches of variated
columns.
Many important clubs,
moving picture and theatres line the
avenue. Obispo, San Rafael, O'Reilly,
Galiano and good many other a venues
are among the principal commercial
a venues of the city with luxurious
stores of all kinds. The new modern
buildings which have been and are being constructed give these streets a
picturesque and quaint appearance.
Vedado Quarter, actually the aristocratic quarters of Havana, crowded
wilh beautif~ re~denc~ ands~- rounded by gardens with flowers and
foliage and shady evergreen trees.
Street cars cross in all directions, and
day after day finer buildings are being constructed. Many beautiful parks
line "Medina" and "Menocal" are to
be found in this section. This quarter has all the comforts of a city; at
the seashore is a bathing beach with
public and private bath houses. Vedado is connected with new and rapidly growing suburbs, such as Miramer, Almendares, Buenavista and
Marianao Beach.
The Oriental Hippodrome of Marianao (race track) is always crowded
during the winter season when race
horses from the best United States
stables are brought over to compete
with the best that Cuba can produce.
large sums of money change hands
daily and the race track is particularly popular with the society of Havana.
At the Casino one may find all
sorts of games. This club is open
to the public during the winter and

I
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BEAT HIM TO IT
hard on us , isn't it? But you ju t
Two Scotsmen decided to become wait and keep on loving him, if he is
tee-totallers, but McGregor thought worthy of your love, and he'll proit would be best if they had one bot- pose to you soon enough.
CUPID.
tle of whiskey to put in the cupboard
in case of illness.
After three days, Sandy could bear
it no longer, and he said, "McGregor,
I am ill."
PEDRICK CONCERT FOR
"Too late," s id McGregor, "I was
MONDAY NIGHT SLATED ill ll day yesterday."
Jessie Pedrick,. pianist, will appear
in concert at the Rollins Conservatory
Fussy Passenger ( on board steamof Music on Tuesday night, December ship): "Doesn't this boat tip a lot,
18.
steward?"
Miss Pedrick is a native of Orlando
Steward: "Yes, she's setting a good
and a graduate of Rollins Conserva- example to the passengers. Thank
tory under Marion Rouse. She has you, sir."-Jack-o-Lantern,
just arrived from New York where
she has been making a brilliant record
for herself under the direction of the
famous artist-teacher, Earnest Hutchinson. She has won the Nobel prize
Note-Anyone wishing advice on
for two consecutive years and has marriage, engagements, etiquette, or
made great progress on the highway other matters of the sort, may obtain
to fame and fortune in her chosen information on the subject by adprofession.
dressing a letter to Cupid, care SandMiss Pedrick has lived for the past spur Office.
three years at the Parnassus club in
• QuaHty D;d It"
New York, where she has come to be Dear Cupid:
Orlando, Florida
much sought as a recital and concert
I am a young girl of 18, and I am
artist, as well as for her beautiful and in love with a college man of 22. I
----•)
well judged accompaniments.
She am sure that he loves me, because he
taught in the studios established in always goes around with me, and I
Greenwich Village by Miss Dyer and never see him with any other girl,
Miss Rouse, and is still associated but he has never told me so. I am old
with the latter in studio work.
enough to know my own mind, and I
know that I love him well enuogh to
marry him if he should ask me. Is
BURTON LECTURES TO
START JANUARY THIRD there any modest way that a young
girl can get a man to propose to her?
( Continued from Page 1)
I believe that he is only shy, but I
to hear the leading man of the coun- do not know how to help him out.
HELPLESS.
try in this field and to get credit for Can you help me?
Ans.-Well, Helpless, we'll see if
a moderate amount of work," said the
Dean in talking of awarding credits we can help you a little. In the first
for lecture attendance. "Students will place, if the young man is only shy,
also get for nothing what others are he will propose soon enough and you
do not want to rush things, you know.
paying fees to hear."
"The college has made great efforts A hasty marriage, following arushed
to get these literary geniuses for Rol- love-affair is too often the cause of
lins students and every man and wo- ruined lives for two young people.
man ought to be loyal to the enter- There really is no way that a girl can
prise. It is very rarely that even the get a man to propose. That's rather
great universities succeed in getting
uch outstanding men to give long seies of lectures," continued the Dean.
1
Following the Burton lectures, 16
Only Eleven More '.D ays to Christmas
l tures by Edwin Markham, AmeriDo Your Shopping Today
ca s leading poet, will be on the program for Rollins students.
T e Woman's club of Winter Park
is
-operating with the college in
giving the townspeople every possible
opportunity to hear these men.
FOR THE LAI)IES

Barber Jim's

T. L. D. DANCE
Fun? Oh, Boy! Music? Say, ask
anyone who attended the T. L. D. Hop
last Friday. You wouldn't have known
the old house. She was all dressed
up in black and gold, the frat colors
and verything was shined up ready
for in p ction.
The gu~sts started to arrive about
8: 30 and the Fort Pitt Orchestra
started things off about nine. They
held sway 'til eleven, then somebody
hollered "Eats!" and then and there
was a grand rush for the b ck porch
wh re they found sandwiches piled
high and that coffee "like mother used
to ~make" (ask Pop Donaldson, he
holds the record with four cups).
After the eats everyone returned to
the dance floor and no one thought
about the time until Miss Treat announc,ed that it was twelve-fifteen and
time for the girls to be in bed. After
"Home, Sweet Home" the guests departed,
The guests were: Eddie Parkinson,
Dot Grey, Dickie Dickson, Billy Mulligan, Anna Beth Wilson, Phebe McDowell, Elinor Pressey, Mildred
Stagg, Mildred Mcconnel, Louise Harris, Jerry Sledge, Marcia Converse,
Kay Beall, Emily Gregory, Ruth
Amy, Anne Hall, Eamily Lippincott,
Amelia Hinson, Fannie Mae Maddox,
Six Sutliff, Cotton Thomas, Peter
Lenney, Em Emery, Toad Norman,
John Scott, Herb Thayer, Aaron
Shreve, Jack Evans, Homer Parker,
Brandt Watson, Blinker Draa, Jimmy
Shoe mith, Ted Carroll, Al Bartlett,
Jim Bartlett, Red Fralick, Wm. Jenks,
Howard, Johnson, Henry Salisbury
Wilson Reily, and Wm. Scherbondy.
The latter five fello~
ormercollege men who have organized the Fort
Pitt Collegian Orchestra. T. L. D. appreciates their assistance in making
the evening such a success by playing
some of the best music ever heard in
this vicinity.
.
· " •·
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Lippincott, Miss
A. Treat and Mrs. M. A. Stelle chaperoned.
DR. TAINTOR TALKS
AT Y. W. MEETING

Bobber Shop

For the Latest Bob or Shingle

Cupid's Advice

Co.

I

Deliciou

Grapefruit

GOO

r ··- - ...

I GIFl SUGGESTIONS

Manicure ts
Cutex Sets
CHRISTMAS VESPERS
"We're all worth something," was
Ivory ts in White '-nd Fiberloid
. COMING THIS SUNDAY
the subject of Doctor Taintor's tal
Toilet Goods: Mavis, ary Garden, Ca a Nome, Jonteel,
t ntinued from page 1)
at the Y. W. C. A. meeting W
esLovme, June , VaJttine' , Djer Kiss
day evening in Cloverleaf parlor. It ach month until June. At the last ~
Vanity Cases
Whitman's C ndy
is through the influence of education ervices Dean Sprague talked on the
Kodaks
otograph
Albums
that we are made worthwhile. "Man Bok peace prize.
is the child of God," said Dr. Taintor,
The Conservatory and faculty have
"and for this reason education, t~ be requested that as many students as
worth while, must be fitted
possible attend Sunday afternoon. A
Waterman Fount · n Pens
a s a child of God."
very intreesting program is promised.
Parker Duof d Pens
t •ffliai-P'IW,.ii"i lie:r Park is invited.
Next Dr. Taintor brought
Cigar
and
Cigarette H ders
-~••"'•
:igarette Cases
- -·-·- - - - - - everyone must recognize hi~ own posSafety Razors
Shaving Brushes a
sibilities, and should make the best
WILL VOTE ON
Genuine lligator Leather Pur
of the present to bring them out.
CONSTITUTION SOON
"There is some imprisoned splendor
Preceding the talk by E. J. Mileham
Ingersoll Watc ea
Flash Lig
in each one of us, which needs only Wednesday night at the Y. M. c. A.
Thermos ottles--Pints to Gallons
to be brought out to make us all worth meeting, Six Sutliff, secretary, apWe have .he largest assortment of
while," he said. Then, by way of il- peared with the newly written constiEngraved
hristmas Car s n the city
lustrating the influence of education tution and a sked for a vote on its
upon individuals, Dr. Taintor told of acceptance... It was decided to post
a young Polish man who, before be- the ltb ument for a while where it
ing educated was a simple, er d , un- would be accessible to all members
intelligent man. This same
before taking action. Voting will take
on graduating from colle
was very place December 19. As the constitu"The Students'
different and much improved.
tion is not yet in effect, the members
He concluded with, "Since there are present voted to place minor athletics
possibilities in all of us, the future in charge of the Y. M. C. A. tempofor all is something worth while."
rarily.
•)......,..... . - u _ t _ O - . U ~
,~-c..-.o... c('•
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Well, the Havana trip is about to
materialize.
Seems like we have been waiting
long enough.
The boat will sail with the Tars and
most of Winter Park, if we can judge
from conversation heard on the
street One thing, a stijf game is
certain.
The Cubans
coach on their force

American
nd more or less

Wight's gridde s are going to meet
up with more 6ppositi n than they
expect.
way of last year will not
be repeate •
Though the Tars should be able to
trounce the Havana lads thirty points
without much trouble.
The largest crowd of the year will
greet the Tars in Havana in the nearChristmas struggle.
And Blue and µold supporters will
make themselves heard on the sidelines.

---r:-,
Wednesday after
lads out chasing
again.

'on saw the Tar
pigskin around

,£_\

The lay-o
of se eral days has
done them ood and t
fighting
The lucky squad will b picked Monday or Tuesday.

Succe

r to H. Siewert

inter Park
•>(>---«}

I

} ~ 0 4 l l l l l t ( ~ , . . . . , . .. . . . , •••

"The dainty, delicious kind"

ROLLINS
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As yet it is not known just who crowds that has ever turned out in
will make the grade.
Cuba at any one time, and is much
larger than any crowd at former footRivalry is keen to say the least.
ball games there.
According to information from the
A real bunch of football men should football manager, the Tars will rewalk up th e gang-plank at Port main in Cuba until the iwenty-eighth.
Tampa.
No ship will sail for Tampa after the
game until that time. Unless the
CECIL DRAA IS NEXT
students and football fans return by
YEAR'S GRID MANAGER
way of Miami or Key West, they will
Cecil Draa was unanimously elect- probably have to remain the same
ed football manager for next year at length of time, unless some mistake
the Student Association meeting on has been made in reporting sailing
Thursday last week. Draa was assist- dates. They may be able to leave the
ant manager this year and earned night of the twenty-fourth.
his appointment to the managership
Win or lose, the University of Haby hard work and faithful work vana will treat the visitors from Florthroughout the season.
ida royally, according to all letters received at the office.
A big banquet
TARS TO MEET CAGERS
is planned for the Tars and probably
ALL OVER THE STATE all Rollins students. A ride around
Basket ball games have been ar- Havana to see the city is also on the
ranged with most of the strong teams schedule.
in the state and the Tars have a stiff
schedule before them without any ad- NEW STATIONS ARE
ditions, according to the basket ball
HEARD OVER RADIO
manager.
Practice lately has been anything
Radio wave length seems to have
but encouraging to fans who have
spread out over a very large area,
watched the proceedings in the gym.
judging from the stations which have
Cage men have been staying away
been heard within the last week. For
from practice every night which has
instance station K. F. K. X., which is
ca used a loss of pep on the part of
Hastings, Nebraska, a town only 17
the old men. A change will have to
miles from the center of the United
come about after the basket ball men
States, was heard very plainly. Annow on the football squad have reother interesting feature of the radio
turned from Cuba, in the opinion of
all who have watched the practices. is that ring-side fight returns can be
heard from almost any station in the
RA y COLADO ELECTED
east. The recent Greb-Tunney fight
'24 FOOTBALL CAPTAIN was broadcasted from the Pittsburgh
radio broadcasting studio. The fight
Ray Colado, the little general who was held on Monday night in Madison
has always led his team to victory Square Garden, New York.
The
when it was humanly possible, w
round-by-round affair
entertained
elected 1924 football captain at
8
quite a few of the students. Another
meeting of the football squad.
station on the list was Jefferson City,
Ray has played at quarter for Rol- Mo., Station WOS, the call letters belins for two years. He is known all ing used to form the slogan "Watch
over the state as a real football play- Our State."
er, and will lead the Rollins team
again next fall.

MANAGER DRAA STARTS •
SCHEDULE WITH A RUSH
( Continued from page f )
Wight's men were handicapped by being forced to play the formidable
Gator eleven without much practice
and without any real gridiron experience.
Manager Draa, three college representatives, and the head of the football committee held a conference
Tuesday night about 1924 football
prospects. The new schedule came in
for much discussion.

ROLLINS TAR ELEVEN
WILL SAIL FOR CUBA
( Continued from page 1)

SHIEK!
H. P.: I'm a regular Shiek.
M. V. D.: Yes, you take a girl and
buy her a ten cent drink and on the
way home try to squeeze it out of
her.
"I was over davenporting the other
nig·ht and some one tlirew a brick
through the window, hitting the poor
girl in the side."
"Did it hurt her?"
"No, but it broke three of my fingers."-Ex.
At sixteen: "How dare you, sir!"
At eighteen: "I'm sure I don't'
know you."
At twenty: "I don't think we"ve
been introduced, but--"
At twenty-five: "I'm sure we have
some friends in common, so it really
doesn't matter."
At thirty: "Conventions are so
foolish, anyway."
At forty: "My dear man, can you
lend me a match?"
-Log.
Diner: "I would like a couple of
dollars' worth of food."
Waiter (sarcastically) : "You said
a mouthful."-Pitt Panther.

IN THE SCHOOL OF CHILDHOOD
Teacher (in goegraphy class): "Can
anyone tell me where Pittsburgh is?"
Small voice in rear: "Please, ma'rn,
they're playing in Chicago."-Panther
(Pitt).
"I would like to give some lady my
seat," said the Sing Sing prisoner, as
the executioner was about to press
the button.

-►,nom-·&~!Gfilto0;11
QUINN

I

(Rollins Student)
There is one
at will be ap
is the "SECURITY " CHECK-P
check protector built into the ca
$100 machine affords.
Six new features: 1. Chee protector concealed in cap. 2. Screw
pressure filling mechanism. 3. ouble channel air-cushion feed. 4. Gold
pen tipped with native iridium. 5. Coil spring and rolled gold clip. 6. A
five-year unconditional written guarantee with each pen.
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men will be eligible for the journey. •: ....~ . _ . . , ,......~
,..... ~~·~'~,
~ ~ ? 4 1 1 1 M>....CJ.-..C>.-.c~.... <(♦
Ev :ry last grid man wants to go to
Cuba, in fact the competition has been
red ~t. Scholastic standing will decide more than one selection, as the
~,.'4,... ..........
facult council has ruled that no man
will be•permitted to represent the college
in Cuba unless up to standard in
,..-.c>---«,...,+
all wor .
Inquiries as to rates, accommodations, etc., in Cuba have been made
all week by dozens of people from
Orlando, Winter Park, Sanford and
other towns. Cecil Draa, the newly
elected football manager, is the man
to see about reservations for the trip.
G.
The University of Havana has conservatively estimated the crowd which
Astor Hotel Bid~.
will witness the game at 10,000 with
ORLANDO
Orlando, Winter Par and Winter Garden, Florida
15,000 probably coming nearer the
mark. This is one of the largest t•♦~~,____~~oea-c~041111Q•
❖
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onservatory
N.otes

For the past week, the Christmas
spirit has certainly been heard in
song at the Conservatory, for the
glee clubs have been at work singing carols and Christmas music for
the "Old English Coventry Nativity
Play," which the Department of Expression, assisted by the Conservatory, is preparing to give at the Dyer
Memorial amphitheatre next Monday
evening.
This play, it will be remembered,
was very beautifully given in part
last season at the Women's Club, but
this year, the whole miracle-play will
be given with a much richer musical
setting of old French and English
carols, together with the best of the
Christmas songs and hymns.
This unique old 16th century play,
presented in this out-of-door setting,
will be an event which few communities have the opportunity to enjoy.
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Margaret McKay, Edna Wallace,
Ken Warner and Walter Johnston had
a steak-roast 18st Saturday.
Pearl Pierce is sick with the measels, but she is under very good care
and will be well soon.
, Ted Carroll made a hurry trip to
New Smyrna Monday retu;rning Tuesday morning to resume study.
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT
HOLDS ANOTHER RECITAL

Five
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An interesting expression recital
was given Wednesday afternoon in
Knowles Hall by Mrs. Gray's Department of Expression.
The numbers
You"?
''Good
were quite varied and ranged from
thought poems and word pictures to
\ J
humorous selections. Every number
on the program was well given and •:• . . , . , _ . . . . , . - . c ~.) 4 a l l , i j ~ ~ , . - . c > . - . c , , _ , .......,~......,._.,,~ . . _ . . _ ~ . : •
was thoroughly enjoyed by the audi•!••~c1..,c~.._.,.._.<~M111a-~t.....c1~,._.~(~U.-.~,._.t~•,.....~~.:•
ence. The program was as follows:
f
Eleanor Pressy-Two word pictures
·"The Morning Hour" and "The Children's Hour."
Mae Blair-Two poems of child life
Verdelle Crabbe-"The Cremation
of Sam McGree."
Fern Dakin-"The Twins at the
USIC
Kindergarten."
Charlotte Wettstein-"The Far Off
Country."
Frances Jones-"Little Boy Blue"
33-35 E. Pine St.
Established 1886
Orlando, Florida i
and its sequel.
Vivian Wheatley-"The Visitor."
·=•~......u~..-.c,._..,...,.~.....,._..,...,....,_,.~,~Haa,{,.....,~>---.c.....,....)~ > . . - c.) ~ . ! , ,
Catherine Sherman-"The Cleft
eart."
The Gardener's Association
Marcia Converse - A character
Cloverleaf announces that Gin N,- song, "If No One Ever Marries Me."
gel's narcissus has a bloom and R th
The next recital will be announced
Amy's avocado has two new spr .uts. and everyone is cordially invited.
Ginney Richardson has stoppE:id usONLy THE BEST
ing rouge, so they say. Wonder why? Y. W. ~AZAAR POST••••~c..-.c~~<
PONED FEW WEEKS
New slogans in Cloverleaf: "Measles, measles everywhere, and nine
Becaus of the prevalence of measglasses a day to drink!"
les in W . ter Park and rOrlando, the
Phoebe and Eleanor almost turned Y. W. bai ar was postponed for sevgray the other night when Ethel eral weeks by the faculty council. It
Evans started walking in her sleep was thought that large numbers of
Ever
·n the line o
·es
and happened to stroll down their visitors would expose the student
ything good to eat
body to the disease. The future date
corridor.
•:•~~•---«•~•~~,._.,.-.c.,~.....,..~~••~
,....c,--.c~,
...,..,,_..~c♦:♦
Lil Eva had a bunch of personals for the bazaar has not yet been set.
The dance which was to follow the
for this column, only she decided that
bazaar was also postponed by the facafter all they were too personal.
The philosophy class is really turn- ulty early in the week.
ing out brains. For instance, this
1
E 482
came off in class. Prof. Dresch: "Miss LOCAL Y. M. C. A. HOLDS
Montgomery, do you understand ?
ITS FIRST MEETING
Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables
.
(Continued from page 1)
Did that go in?" Herb Mosher (from
• : • ~ > - - . C . . - . C ~ ~ ) 4 1 1 M ) 4 1 1 ! 9 - C)~
)..... J--.C,._..,._..,...., ; . . . . . c ~ . . - . c > . - . c , ~ J .....
the back row): "Yes, and out!"
Bill Hickey is greatly interested in development. In Boston the athletic
boosting the membership of the Or- side of Y life was first started when
lando Country Club, especially among a gymnasium was added. Williams
had always believed that a Christian
the fairer sex.
Ask T. P. why she has had her man sliould have a strong body to
house his spirit, and encouraged athblanket airing on the line for so lo
letics as
result.
-ever since the picnic.
...
Bob Wilson and ;&ed \Villiams startNight schob
to help men unable
ed for Tampa ~ week-end, but ow- to obtain an edu~tion in other ways
ing to certain difficulties they didn't followed the gymnasium development.
Mono axn Stationary
Wedding lnvit ions
get any further than Orlando.
Since that time the Y. M. C. A. has
-heads
Wedding
Annou
Scotty accompanied Carrol on his stressed such schools whe~ever possi-heads
At
Hoxne
Cards
New Smyrna expedition. It is won- ble.
Visiting Cards
dered whether either brought home a
"The Y. M. C. A. seeks to unite
case of measles.
men believing in Jesus Christ, and
Business Cards
Tuesday night Blinker' Draa, Ted should be encouraged in all colleges,"
Office Forxns
Carroll, Al Bartlett and Peggy drove said Mr. Mileham.
to Titusville for a basket ball game.
" A strong Y. M. is a great induceLetter
Prograxns,
Visitors are requested to take no- ment for students to come to any colCards
Circulars,
tice of the mistle-toe on the T. L. D. lege," continued the speaker. Rollins
porch.
is bound to profit from a Y moveJimmie Shoesmith spent Sunday at ment."
home in New Smyrna.
Speaking of results which should
Cecil Draa was seen on the streets come from t he carrying out of a Y.
of Orlando Saturday night at a late M. C. A. movement here, Mr. Mile- ♦:♦,.._.,.....0 4 1 1 1 9 - ( ~ . . - . t . . - . < . . _ . ......,~~.....(~,,,_..~u,,ae~~..-.{)4119,0....~ . : .
hour with two girls.
ham said: "Orange county alone ought
The Masque Club, a secret order, to come near to filling Rollins with
has been founded this week by a students. If we all pull together and
g roup of co-eds.
boost the movement and the college,
Madeline and Hildegard spent the Rollins will grow by leaps and bounds.
week end in Lake City.
Practically all of those in Orange
Helen McKay is still sick with an county who now go to the University
Expert Service
attack of double tonsilitis.
of Florida would be kept at home."
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The new regulation which keeps
cars off the campus during lass hours
is causing us no trouble.
ROLLINS JOURNALISTS
HEAR F. K. ANDERSON
(Continued from Page 1)
We have nothing against it /,Jr per-

And very little for other reasons.
But we are unable to see that much
good is being accomplished.
The few cars which used to bum,:p
around the drives really did little
harm.
And made little noise.
What noise there as _only served
to break the monotony.

•.....

As we have said, we haven't
thing ·a gainst the regul 10n.
But now that we've got the above
off our mind, we have nothing left in
favor of it.
Things are about evenly balanced,
don't cho know.
How long wi

they: ~tay that way?

Well, Christmas vacation will soon
.be here.
Merry Christmas, folks!
LIVE FISH DEVOURED
BY RA VENOUS BLINKER
2.40 said that Blinker Dra~ famous Rollins student, would not bite
the head off a live gold fish and lay
the body on the counter at Gary's'
pharmacy Monday night. Blinker,
however, proved to
a real fish
eater, and grabbing one of the squirming inhabitants of Gary's goldfish bowl
quickly made short wor of it. It was
with great difficulty that those present prevented Draa from devouring
the fish whole. The bet only called
for biting off the head, but Blinker
seemed to want to go still farther.
Draa has always been known as a
sardine eater, but this last banquet
puts him in a class by himself.

LONE CASE OF MEASLES
BREAKS OUT ON CAMPUS
One case of measles has appeared
on the campus at the time this goes
to press, which has been responsible
for general precautions on the part
of the faculty to prevent the spread
of the disease. This variety of measles is not dangerous, but is prevalent
in Orlando and Winter Park just now.
The first case of measles has be n
isolated in a wing of Clover! af on
the top floor. A physician was summoned immediately and tlie patient
has been under the care of a trained
nurse from the Flori a Sanitarium
ever since.
All girls are being examined daily
by the physical director for evidences
of the spread of the measles. Every
possible precaution is being taken to
protect the student body. Students
have not been confin~ to the campus
at the time of goingt o press and it
seems unlikely that they will be. Students have been warned to keep away
from Orlando and the downtown sec-

Civil War the editor was classed with
the minister and teacher, at that time
looked upon as misfits, little better
than licensed beggars, but today the
journalist represents the highest type
of business man," he said. "What
has brought it about? Simply the
growth of advertising," stated Mr.
Publications stand high
Anderson.
with the public today and advertising makes possible their circulation
create a medium to reach multitudes
at a low price.
Advertising helps
of people.
A complete divorce between the editorial and business departments of the
latgest publications in the United
States has come about. Advertising
rates are fixed and you pay the price
or leave such advertising alone. The
advertising department cannot color
editorial opinion on the larger magazines and papers; editorial policies
are absolutely beyond the control of
money or outside influences, said Mr.
Anderson.
Associations of newspapers and
magazines are working on common
,problems of the profession at present
and are creating codes of ethics for
the members. "We are on the verge
of a new era," said the speaker in
regard to this progress.
"Henry Ford is making a mistake
as a publisher in forcing a publication devoid of advertising on the
pubfic. Modern advertising is so inf orma ti ve and educational that it constitutes an essential part of the information of men and women today,"
said Mr. Anderson. He believes that
Ford cannot continue to hold his 500,000 subscribers unless he admits some
advertising to his columns.
"The
knowledge put before us by advertising in 12 months today is marvelous.
We are living longer in a year than
our forbears did in a life-time," he
continued.
Citing the instance of grapefruit
jumping from an unknown fruit to
the breakfast food of a nation in 40
years largely because of advertising,
Mr. Anderson stated that an advertised product has to be good. A bad
one cannot be sold by advertising it,
as the public is certain to find out
its defects very quickly.
"The next 20 or 25 years will see
a remarkable development in mechanics. The development will be wonderful and work which is now necessary
will disappear. Advertising will be
largely responsible for bringing this
~ ange a~~ut," s~id Mr. Anderson.
Advertismg will also continue to
mak journalism better and the prof essio more attractive, according to
Frank
\Anderson.
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tion of Winter Park, where the disease is now more or less common.
College affairs will go on as usual
with the exception of the Y. W. C. A.
Bazaar, which has been postponed for
a few weeks, and the dance Saturday
night. This dance will probably not
be held.

sonal reasons.
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Subscribe Now to The R ollins Sandspur
The Sandspur gives complete news of Rollins College
and the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with
this subscription blank.
Date---------192-Mr. Robert Colville, Circulation Manager,
Winter Park. Florida.

TOMOKA~ .S TAFF ASKS
INDIVIDUAL PICTURES
All Rollins students should report
Enclosed please find $-- -- - - , for which send The
t o the Tomokan photographer at once
Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for - - - to have their individual pictures taken
for the Rollins year book, according
years, to begin immediately.
to the latest announcement from the
Tomokan staff.,,-Individual pictures of
Name----- - -- - -- S t r e e ~ - - - - - the entir rudent body will be found
in the Tomokan this year if present 1 C i t Y - - - - - - - - - - Stat,c - - - - - plans materialize.
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